June & July 2014

The Wesley Messenger
Union City, Indiana-Ohio

Sunday Mornings
9:00 AM Traditional Service
10:30 AM Contemporary Service

A note from the Pastor.....
Change Happens! That’s what bumper sticker signs
should say. Wesley is challenged by probably the largest changes that
most people of the area can remember. Thing is, change has already come and has been
happening for many years – we just wanted to ignore it for as long as we could (maybe it will just go
away). If we want to see into the future (if we choose to do nothing) all we have to do is look at other
churches who thought if we just hang in there doing the same things long enough then all will work
themselves out. Not going to happen! We can fight against change and then fight against each other out
of frustration or we can embrace change and become a part of it searching for what works and then getting
to work together as the body of Christ.
The first question we need to ask ourselves if we are earnest to embrace change is “what are the things
that God is blessing?” Gathering some of our spiritual warriors to be a prayer group asking God for
direction would be a great beginning. Raising up leaders in the church to give substance to what we see
and what we hear from the Lord is a must. Talking is fine – we need to do that – dreaming is great, that
needs to happen, but we need to fight against becoming paralyzed from fear when it comes to putting
things into action. God is in charge! That is the phrase we need to say every time we become afraid or
weak. “God is in charge!”
I know that there are lots of questions in the congregation, but I ask that all have patience and faith.
Things are being worked out for the good of the church and the community. I feel that Wesley will be a
great force in the community for positive change because it is God who is in charge.
Grace and Peace,
Pastor Bill & Pat

“Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts.”
Colossians 3:15
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April & May Attendance
Date
04-06-14
04-13-14
04-20-14
04-27-14
05-04-14
05-11-14
05-18-14
05-25-14

Traditional Contemporary
73
67
64
63
67
80
60
68

Total of Both
Services

84
87
121
71
70
85
86
91

157
154
185
134
137
165
146
159

Giving through May 31, 2014
Given in
May
Given towards Budget
Given for Manna
Given for Honduras
Given for Africa Univ.

$14,485.00
$375.00
$3,201.56
$220.00

Total to
Date
$70,959.33
$2,025.00
$10,100.56
$220.00

2014
Budget
$80,006.40

Enjoy  the  Convenience  of  Electronic  Giving  

  

  
Wesley  United  Methodist  Church  wants  to  remind  you  that  we  offer  electronic  giving  as  a  
way  to  automate  your  regular  weekly  offering.  Electronic  giving  offers  convenience  for  
individual  congregation  members  and  provides  much-‐‑needed  donation  consistency  for  our  
congregation.  
  
Direct  Debit  Giving  is  used  to  automatically  transfer  funds  from  your  checking  or  savings  
account  to  the  church’s  bank  account.  
As  you  contemplate  future  contributions,  please  consider  electronic  giving.  Authorization  
forms  and  additional  information  are  available  from  the  church  office,  or  Finance  Committee  
Chairperson  Casey  Holt.  
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June Servers

July Servers

Traditional Greeters

Traditional Greeters

Peggy Griffin

Kenny & Nancy Ayers

Colleen Butch

Gene & Barbara Huddleston

Traditional Ushers

Traditional Ushers

John Butch; Ray Griffin;

Jay Linn; Jim Davis;

Ralph Threewits;

Jeff Spence

issue, date

Ron Greenhoff
Donut Fellowship

Donut Fellowship

June 1: AVAILABLE

July 6: AVAILABLE

June 8: Isaiah Green

July 13: AVAILABLE

June 15: Angie Cross

July 20: Baron Family

June 22: Steve & Judy Spence

July 27: Rush Family

June 29: Jack & Ilene Cummings

Altar Flowers

Altar Flowers

June 1: Bev Nestor

July 6: AVAILABLE

June 8: Sowinski Family

July 13: Holt Family

June 15: Debbie & Maleia Kemp

July 20: Sowinski Family

June 22: Jeanie English

July 27: Cross Family

June 29: Kurt & Sherry Prescott
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June Birthdays

July Birthdays

2nd-Katie Kerns

4th-Dorothy Horine

3rd-Pastor Don Brenneman

5th-Brandon Grow; Sharlyn Hickey

4th-Nancy Dick

6th-Nancy Ayers

5th-Cassie McClure, Ruth Warren

7th-Justin Fields

8th-Leslie Butch Turner

8th-John Michael Butch; Kelsey Cross;
Peyton Doughty

9th-Isaiah Green
th

12 -Evie Downey, Ethan Kerns, Teri
Sowinski, Asa Vaughn, Amy Wise

issue, date

9th-Miranda Clark; Cari Prinkey; Joe Wyant
10th-Bill Baker

14th-Mary Wise

11th-Dean Coats

15th-Terresa Bradburn

13th-Katy Davis; Carolyn Gard; Nick
Suerdick; Linda Wilcox

16th-Debbie Kemp, Mary Zimmers
th

14th-Savannah Brewer; Debi Wymer

th

15th-Ray Griffin; Krista Hershey

st

16th-Lyle Gilbert; Emma Brewer

nd

19th-Jean English

th

20th-Sherry Prescott; Evan Sowinski

19 -Brennan Hoggatt, Kora Kerns
20 -Darrell Breymier
21 -Tom McConnell
22 -Susan Rush
24 -Sharmin Brenneman, Julie Holden
25 -Charlie Baron

21st-Alex Butch; Kristie Coats; Zack Holt;
Derick Williams

28th-Ralph Threewits, Richard Wise, Zach
Wisner

22nd-Jay Linn; Jean Winans

th

th

23rd-Steve Spence; Reece Wymer

th

24th-Megan Schweigert

29 -Colleen Butch
30 -Jordan Grow, Scott Stachler

God bless
your happy
day!

25th-Bradley Schaupp; Ken Sowinski
26th-Barbara DeHaven
27th-Kyle Cross
28th-Trev Adelsperger; Kenzie Schaupp
30th-Richard Funk; Maia Wisner
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Wesley Missions
Committee

June-Backpacks for Kids
July-Scholarship Fund for Sierra Leone Pastors
August-Soup Sisters
September-Joy FM
October-Africa University
November-Real Hope for Haiti
December-Randolph County Christian Counseling
The Missions Committee has
chosen one mission per
month to support this year.
You may still give to any
other missions that you
choose, but all we ask is to
also donate to the monthly
chosen mission. See our
monthly list above.
---For the month of June our
featured mission is the “Back
to School Bash”. This year
we would like to leverage our
buying power to try and help
as many children as possible.
These supplies are much
more expensive to buy in
small quantities then in large
amounts so this year instead
of asking everyone to buy a
backpack and supplies we
would like to ask for
donations so that we may
purchase these items in bulk
and therefore even more
children can go to school
with the supplies they need to
start the year. A good
example of this is currently

Amazon.com has 12 packs of
Expo dry erase markers for
$6.75 while a 4 pack of the
same markers is listed on
Walmart.com for $5.80. If
you enjoy shopping for the
backpacks and supplies that is
fine and we will still
appreciate all the donations
that are given, but if you
would like to make a
monetary donation towards
the bulk purchases please just
mark it in the offering plate or
turn it in to the office.
--July’s Mission is the
Scholarship Fund for Sierra
Leone Pastors. The money
raised will pay for four
students from Sierra Leone to
attend the seminary school in
Dayton, OH and then go
back to the University in
Sierra Leone to train others to
become Pastors. The
Saratoga UMC is sponsoring
a benefit concert on Friday,
July 25 at 7pm. Tommy
Renfro will be performing on

stage at the Union Chapel
gym in Muncie. Ticket are
$10/each. Our church has
been asked to help sell tickets
(before concert day), deliver
flyers and ask local businesses
for donations to cover the
band cost, so all proceeds will
go to the Scholarship Fund.
More information will follow
as soon as we have it.
Please check out our bulletin
board in the hallway for any
updates on mission projects.

New for this month:
Pregnancy Care Center of RC
Golf Tournament
Saturday, June 28
Shotgun start 8:30a
Sign-ups available on board
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Wesley KIDS

issue, date

Hello Everyone!
I hope you have been enjoying
this wonderful weather as much as
I have. We know the children
have probably been enjoying it
more than any of us, we always
say we wish we had their energy
and now would definitely be a
good time to have some!
In the
Children's
Sunday
School we
have been
continuing
to learn
about the
Fruits of the
Spirit. We
continue to discover
that it is not easy to love, be
patient or joyful as Jesus was. In
order to do so we have to love the
unlovable or try to reach the
unreachable people and
unfortunately, sometimes, we are
those people. So we are learning
to be more and more thankful for
the grace and mercy of Jesus and

we are learning to try to be more
faithful and take on the
characteristics of Christ a little
more each day. We want to be
more like Jesus so we have
promised to try and love the
people who seem to be
unlovable. "My command is this:
Love each other as I have loved
you." John 15:12
WE HAVE REACHED OUR
GOAL!!!! For our giving
offering we set a goal of $300 to
give to the mission trip to buy
soccer nets and balls for Roatan
as the adult and teen mission team
will be building soccer goals in
Roatan. Last week we reached
this goal just in time for the
mission trip. The children are so
excited. They love putting money
in the offering basket, even if it's
just a quarter, and watching our
graph grow each week. By doing
this they know they are making
such a huge difference in the
world. Thank you for helping to
support them in any way, you are

building them up and helping
to mold future givers and
caring people. The children
had a big discussion last week
and really thought about what
they wanted their next mission
to be, they voted and decided
that their next offering goal
will be to give $550 to the
Journey Home. Again, the
children are so excited about
this project, they can't wait to
get started!

God Bless!
Miss Rhonda & Kids

Manna Ministry—Second Sunday Supplies
The Missions Committee
has deemed every second
Sunday of the month as
Second Sunday Supplies. This
will benefit our Manna
Ministry and will help to
keep the Manna shelves
stocked with much needed
items. As always you can
bring items in to the office
anytime, but especially on
the second Sunday of the

month. The table in the
annex is the designated
area to drop these items
off. Manna has been
extremely busy the past
several weeks. The food
pantry could use a few
items such as soup, cereal,
mac and cheese, ramen
noodles, anything like this,
but we are really, really
low on shampoo,

toothbrushes, dish soap
and any cleaning
supplies. Thank you so
much for your help. It is
very appreciated!
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Class of 2014

Evan Sowinski
UCJSHS
Sophie Rosado
UCJSHS

Victoria Humphries
MVHS

Kelsea Miller
UCJSHS

Allison H

ardwick

UCJSHS
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Mission Possible 2014
June 3: Pack & Pray 7:30pm
June 5: Missionaries leave 8pm
June 6: Arrive in Florida
June 7: Board ship
June 8-13: Missionary Work
June 15: Arrive home
Thank you to all who have contributed in anyway for this
mission trip. We couldn’t have done it without you!

~Pray for our missionaries~

